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NELSON MAN DELA: A WELL-OILED NAZI MACHINE 

Repatriation Is Nazi! For Some 

On the evening of October 11, 1994, BBC television's 9 o'clock news i-elated a truly shocking story. Black people 
were being rounded UI) and sent back to 'their own country". Yes, not simply being told to go back to their own 

country by the British National Party; not being ordered to report to police stations with their passports and 
documents; not even being arrested, restrained and gagged like Joy Gardner (1) with some, albeit brutal, 
semblance of legal process, but rounded up and sent back. 

Throughout the nineties, and before the nineties, the eighties and the seventies, se in Britain have been subjected 
to absolute hysteria by so-called "anti-racist" organisations and tlier fellow travellers. Repatriation, even 

voluntary repatriation, is not just a violation of human rights, not just wicked, but Nazi. Yes, you know, NAZI, 
as in swastikas, shovelling Jews into the gas chambers (or was it gas ovens?) of Auschwitz, (or was it Dachau?). 

Yes, repatriation is Nazi. 
- 

So terrible is this Nazi menace, that any organisation which advocates it has to be stamped on. Members of the 
National Front, and more recently the British National Party (supposedly Britain's premier race-hate organisa- 

tion), have been subjected to pickets by "anti-racist" groups at their places of work, resulting in some ofthem being 
hounde(l out of their,jobs. They have been beaten ii l; and of course, their iileutiiig. marches and rallies have been 

disrupted by all manner of (lilly tricks from smear campaigns and financial pressure against venue owners by 

Organised Jen rv to full scale riots such as Lewisham, August 1977, and much more recently, \-Velling, on October 
16, 1993. (2j 

In view of all the hysteria generated against the diminutive British National Party and similar, even smaller, 
organisations, one would have expected the "anti-racist" proletariat to be out in force protesting against such 

blatant Nazi-style atrocities being carried out l)%' time forces of law and order, but there was not a whisper, at least, 
not in this country. That li sterical "anti-racist" vamiguard of the "workers" revolution Socialist Worker carried not 

a single coIn inn inch on this outrage; there were no denionstratious, no pickets. no protests to the government. 
Not a (lickie bird. Evemi more incredibly, this repatriation is still going on now, and the government has stated 
not only that it is going to continue with the repatriations but it is considering extending the fence around the 

country, and that it is seriously contemplating electrifing this knee. 
Wait a minute, you say, there is no temice around this country, and anyway, Britain is an island. Who said anything 
about Britain? The government that is repatriating its black immigranfs is South Africa. Not racist, Apartheid 
South Africa under the qimasi-hiscist regime of Bothma, or of ole Klerk, but the new, hibecated, 'anti-racist" (and 

non-sexist) South Africa under the government of i'resident Nelson Mandela, Can this be true? Surely this is 
some sort of sick joke, black propaganda by white racists? 'Fraid not. The electritied fence was reported in the 

South Africa press in Britain a week alter the shock report on the BBC's 9 o'clock news. (3) 
Even more incredibly, the aforementioned 9 o'clock news programme related not onl how illegal immigrants 

from 1\lozamlnque were being rounded up and sent hack, but that South Africans were blaming them for lowering 
the tone of their beautiful (and now liberated) country. The immigrants were said to be responsible for high crime 

rates, depressing wages, even for dealing in drugs. What else would one expect of those filthy racist white South 
Africans, you say'? Who said anything about white South Africans? Such racist abuse was said to be emanating 

from all South Africans. Whatever (loes alt this mean? And how relevant is it to Britain? Let's take the second 
question first, 

The British Experience 

Although there have been blacks and other non-whites in this country for hundreds of years (4) the first real 
influx of any size did not happen until 194S when the Empire 1Vi,ulruisli sailed up the Thames. () Tile influx 

continued, and in tIme late fifties, serious resentment began building up in the indigenous community. The fascist 
movement, which had pm'eviously targeted Jews as 'undesirable aliens", now turned its attentions to tile blacks. 

Later, a new influx of non-wliife immigrants began arriving at these shores, Asians. Many o)f these arrived in 
the early seventies wlieii tlie were kicked o)ut of Uganda by President Idi Amin. (A black racist? Heaven forbid!) 

Before that though, in 1967 to be precise, the anti-immigration mno\'enlemlt entered a new phase (one which was 
spectacuham-lv unsuccessful), w'iii the formation of the National Front. The NF quickl' made a reputation for 
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NELSON MANDELA: A WELL-OILED NAZI MACHINE

kicking its way into the headlines, and the kict that a number of its more prominent members had former fascist
and Nazi connections, (6) somc of them very recent, allowed its enemies to portray it not as a patriotic or
anti-immigration party, but as a Nazi Party. (7)
The hysteria against the National Front and similar organisations took a while to reach lever pitch, but when it

did, it neverabated. 1974 sawthe publication ofa 16 page pampliletcalledA Well-Oiled Nazi Machine. (8) Although
the authors were not credited, there was no secret as to their identities: they were Maurice Ludmer and Gerry
Gable. Both men were brmer communists (foemer?); and both were, by an extraordinary coincidence, racial Jews.
Although Ludmer's mother was a teacher of 1-lebrew, (9) his co-racialist Gable has, by his own admission, never
been a member of a synagogue. (10) In any case, neither the deceased Ludiner nor Gable can profess to speak for
Jews, whatever their ethnic origins. (11)

As well as smearing the National Front, the purpose of A Well-Oiled Nazi Machine was to equate any movement
which advocated repatriation, or an end to immigration, or even opposition to the inevitable resultant miscege-
nation, with Nazism. The pamphlet also libelled Britain's leading Nazi and I-hitler worshipper Cohn Jordan, by
claiming that he had orchestrated an arson campaign against synagogues in the London area in the mid-sixties.
Mr Jordan tried to have Ludmer prosecuted for criminal libel; although his summonses were dismissed, the
magistrate ruled that both the pamphlet and Searchlight magazine, (see next paragraph) were scurrilous and
disreputable publications. (12) After using all manner innuendo, A Well-Oiled Nazi Mac/zinc concluded no
"freedom of speech" for racialisis ad nauseum. Which of course gives the damned liars of the 'anti-racist left a
monopoly.

In February the following year, Ludmer and Gable launched Scarchlçhi magazine. Taking its name from a
campaigning broadsheet which was first publishe(l in 1965, (13) it continued the theme of white Britain = Nazi
Britain. Other organisations jumped on the bandwagon, 1977 saw the formation of the Anti Nazi League, and
since then numerous organisations have sprung up, sonic of them extremely well-funded by "capitalist' founda-
tions. (14)
As stated, the main theme of all these ol-ganisations was and is that anyone who advocates either repatriation

or an end to immigration is a Nazi. In 1978, the Socialist Workers Party even went so far as to publish a pamphlet
which claimed that immigration controls were the first stel) on the road to Dachau! (15) Yes, it actuall said that.
this gem appears on page 11. "The 1)Olitics of repatriation are the j)olitics of Auschwitz and Dachau, the 1)olitics
of Hitler's extermination camps. The first step on the roa(l to a British f)achau was taken when immigration
controls were first impOse(I in 1962." [This is not a treatise on history, Re isionist or otherwise, but I would like
to point out that it is ii ot cIa i med - now at any rate - by "res })eetu hie hi istorians, that l)achau was an extermination
ca Ui I). I

Let's get this straight lads, since 1962, Britain has been drifting towards Nazism? So where are the gas clianibers?
Au, that's the point isn't it, if the government sends blacks or anyone else back, or even tells them that no further
inim igrants are welcome here, we'll end up constructing gas chambers for Mati rice Ludmer and his co-ruciahists,
or perhaps even turning theni into lain l)shades. (16) In 1979, Ladmer himselfwent so as to l)ublishl a pamphlet
which suggested that it was unnatural for white women to have white babies, such was the obsession of this
mischievous, hate-filled Jewish "anti-fascist" with promoting the extinction of the wicked A/)an gOcil?l whom he
held responsible fat' the historic persecution of his race. (17)
This is of course what lies at the bottom of the "anti-racLvt" ino\ enient, an almost pathological hatred of white

skin, a hatred which emanates f)ri111trily' fiotii the alienated Jes s aiiiongst its membership. (18) But there is
another form of hatred at work here, the hatred of the Socialist International for the ''ruling class''. These l)eOPle
see everything in terms ofclass struggle, so that the rich oppress the poor: men Opprevs women; sti'aights (ie normal
people) oppress "gays', lie faggots); and whites opp/-eo non-whites. The darker the skin of the oppressed group,
the more they- are oppressed, which explains, incidentally, why the extreme heft, which is so passionately opposed
to any manifestation of anti-Seniitisni is equally passionately anti-Zionist, for them the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict is simply another manifestation of the class struggle, and as. generally, the Palestinians have the darker
skins, the must be the victims. (19) The Anti Nazi League, which in its earlier incai'nation, (21)) embarrassed
many of its Jewish sponsors by turning on Zionism, (21) is in fact little more than a Iront for the rabidly
Trotskeyite Socialist Workers Pai'ty. (22) -

The campaign against racism in Britain - and elsewhere throughout the white world - has escalated enormously
since the publication ofA Well-Oiled Nazi Machine, the founding of _Seaichlight magazine, the Anti Nazi League,
and the publication of the S\VP's anti-immigration controls pam phlet. But what about in l)oSt-\parthieid South
Afi'ica?
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skins, they nrust be tlre victinrs. (19) Tlre Anti Nazi League, rvhiclr in its earlier inci.trnation, (2()) embarrassed

nrany of its Jervish sponsors by turning on Ziorrisnr, (21) is in lact l i tt le nrore than a front lor the rabidly

Trotskeyite Socialist Workers Party. (22)

The canrpaign against rqc[snt in Britain - and elservlrere throughout the rvlrite *'rtrld - has escalated enornrously

since the publication ot'A L|/ell-Oilcd Nazi fu[ttclt itrc, t lre l irunding ol'Scurclt l iglt nragazine, the Anti Nazi League,

and the publication of the SWP's nnti-inrnrigratiorr controls panrphlet. t lut n'hitt about in ptlst-Apartheid South

Afi'ica?
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Has Mandela Sold Out? 

Not only do the complaints of South Africans of all races about illegal immigrants give the lie to the Alice-in- 
Wonderland theories of the evolution of racism, but the actions of Comrade Mandela in bolstering the supposedly, 

racist capitalist system shed some light on the future of Southern Africa, and for once the news is decidedly good. 
Let's take the bit about racism first. The mythical disease ofiacism is supposed to have evolved out of capitalism. 
This cloud cuckooland theory can be found in any number of pul)lications, l)ut a good 

- or appallingly bad 
- 

example, is the series of pamphlets f)ubliSlIed by the so-called Institute of Race Relations in the early 1980s. The 
first two (out of four) were called Roots af racisw and Patterns oJ racis/il. As well as being both biologically 

inaccurate, (23) and viciously anti-white, the pamphlets also iLIterl)ret all history in a purely Marxian context - 
Ic oppressed v oppressorv. 

The Socialist Workers Party and their fellow travellers find this dogma very reassuring. The argument - 
demonstrably false - is that racism arose out of the need (more conscious than subconscious) of the filthy 

Imperialists of an earlier age to justi!' the colonsation and enslavement of the non-white peoples of the world, 
in Africa especially, but also to a lesser extent in Asia and elsewhere. 

Apparently there were fabulous Civihisations iii Black Africa before the \\liite Man set foot there. As the Black 
African has no written language, (2-I) and as a writtea language is a l)lere(hllisite for any civilisation worthy of 

the name, (25) this must have been quite a feat. So, the filthy, racist, I niperialist honkies tore down these great 
indigenous ciilisatioiv,forced the iiative, to live iii mud huts, and in\eflte(l racisiti as a method of holding them 

down: making them inferior and at the same time teaching them to he inferior. llnimm! Obviously this dogma is 
total and utter crap: unfortunately, like the unique wickedness of Aivan goitiii as espoused by the National 

Curriculum's endorsement of the acceptable version of the Nazi Holocaust, it has become holy writ in our schools 
and universities. 

But what has been happening in South Africa? And why are South Africans of all races complaining about the 
poor and oppressed "imnhigrants" from Mozambique lowering the tone of the place, dealing in drugs and the like? 
flow does that fit into the theory of iacisnt? It doesn't! 

The simple fact is that this sort of racism has nothing to do with any Marxist claptrap about justifing the 
oppression of sulject races, and everything to do with liii man nature. tJnless they are invited by fellow emigrs or 

family, or unless they're stinking rich and spend their money like water, iinmigraiits are never popular. 
In 1622, new a rri als from the 01(1 World s crc wi l)ed out at Jamestown, Virginia in an I iulian massacre. (26) 

This must have seemed hard on the colon isers, hut in retrospect the I nid ians were far too friendiy, because look 
what happened to them! The war cry of the extreme left (and the "anti-racist lobby) is that any sort of xenophobia 

is totally unworthy of intelligent, educated, sophisticated men and women. Like themselves, of course, which is 
why they are always so appalled at racist banter and any inanifestaf ion of race consciousness. Unfortunately, the 

same intelligent, educated, sophisticated men and women have an overt propensity to support such other worthy 

causes as gay "lessons 
- ( ie teaching young boys that it is far more socially acceptable to importune for immoral 

l)tn1'pose5 in public toilets than it is to chase a bit of skirt); (27) supporting politically correct political violence 
- 

bombing their way to the negotiating table IRA-style; and dragging an eighty year old woman into court not once 
but twice because she's so gullible that she believes the Jews are plotting to take over the woi-ld. (28) 

The prosaic truth about racism is that people l)relet' to associate with their own kind, and indeed this is something 
which transcends race, religion or any other barriers, physical, mental, spiritual, real or false. We all have these 

preferences, and many of them. For example, we might have strong family ties, we might be working in the sort 
of profession (usually referred to as a career) where our social lives revolve around our work. We might like 

discoing and partying, and so on. This doesn't mean that we hate people who exist outside our microcosms any 
more than it means we hate j)eople of other races, it simply means that we prefer to discriminate in favour of our 

own kind, or in favour of tIne people we hike. That's what the word discrimination" means: to choose; there's 
nothing pejorative about it. 
Many people are accused of being hotiopliobic, ie hating homosexuals, simply because they find their sexual 

and social practices repulsive. The reality is that most people don't/tate homosexuals, but simply prefer to avoid 
them. (29) You may not hate homosexuals, but if a homosexual wei-e to turn up on your doorstep with a court 
order giving 111111 access to your house as an unpaid lodger, and if he invited all his perverted friends round for 
orgies and cocaine sessions, and ou had to toot the bill, it wouldn't be very long before you hated, loathed and 

n 
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despised homosexuals. (30) In effect, this is what "anti-discrimination" and equal opportunity" legislation does:
it tells people whom they must employ, or even whom they must associate with. (31)
If individuals feel this way about other individuals, nations and races feel the same way too. People always resent

foreigners being invited in without any sort of mandate, given (what they pel'ceive as) special privileges,
encouraged to integrate into a community where they may be quite unassiniilable, and all manner of other things.
South Africans of all races are no dillèrent from anyone else, hence thexenophobia exhibited towards immigrants
from Mozambique. Now, returning to Comrade Mandela, has he sold out? Before we can answer that question
we had best take a look at what Mandela really stood for and what he believed in.

Mandela's Vision

Nelson Mandela spent twenty-seven years in gaol, and rightly so. Or at the very least, he should have served a
long stretch. He was, after all, a terrorist. Mandela was one of the defendants in the Rivonia sabotage case. (32)
He was the big fish. The conspirators were arrested after infirmation was received by the authorities concerning
a terrorist hideout at a farm in Rivonia, South Africa. The' were members ol Uinkhonto We Sizwe, the military
arm of the then illegal African National Congress. This particular section of the ANC was more red than black,
and indeed, hur of its members were white, (Jewish, unfortunately).
Most of the defendants in the Rivonia trial were arrested at theLiliesteaf farm on July11, 1963, (33) and eventually

eleven were indicted. When the trial opene(l 011 October 29, 1963, there were ten defendants. (34) The Rivonia trial
revealed a plot to overthrow the government of South Africa and to cause civil war, (35) indeed, Mandela admitted
as much in his unsworn statement, in effect a sixt page speech, which he read out to the court.
Uinkhonto t'Ve Sizive as a front for the Comm u rust Party. (36) Unquestionably, Mandela was, or believed himself

to be, a conuniunist, but did he reall believe all the dogma about the workers seizing power, controlling the means
of production. and, once socialism has been achieved, the all-powerfuJ state withering away? It is difficult to credit
that anyone could ever believe such dross, except that they do: millions of them. Whether or not Mandela believed
it, he was certainly prepared to endorse violence, including murder, in order to achieve his goals. But what were
his goals?

No man can read another man's iii i rid, but it seenis most Ii kelv that what landela wanted was not the
dictatorship of tire proletariat or any of the other communist gil Ii, but a more just society, with greater wealth
hr all, in l)articular the l)eoPle at the bottom. (37) and an crud to such rel)ressiOrl arid f)etty bigotry as internal
passports (the pass laws) an(I segregated bu services.
Unlike his totally worthless wife Winnie (that's an urnustral necklace) Nonizarno, Nelson never appeared to hate

the white man, (35) and, bearing in mind that it was the white man who educated him, (39) there is 110 reason he
should. Certainly many whites hiai e suffered injustice in South Africa, as have many whites under white
governments. l)lachs under black governments and so on.
Flaying been released trornr gaol and elected President. i lanidula decided to set about creating, in his eyes, a more

just society. The Socialist \Vorkrs Part and their fellow travellers would have us believe that the way to do this
is to confiscate the wealth of the rich, share it out and take the means of the production of all weaRh into state
ownership, (tIre eti l)hIl111i5n11 the use is to place tire means of 1)roduction undet' "workers' control). Leaving aside
the tact that there are probably even lewei' genii inc workers iii the SWP than there were in Uiiikhonto We Sizwe,
(-30) this was a game plan Mandela could have followed, but he was wise enough to realise that one can have one's
cake and eat it, but once it has been eaten aii(l there is no cake left, ii the iriasses are not to stars e, they must
conti nire to pro(l irce si ca Ithi.
Having lived through art age of liberation, Mandela, although in prison,was unidoubtedlyextremelywell-brieted

about the situations in Black African countries wherever u/uirii has reared its ugly head. He might also have read
a 1)00k by a little knov. n Anuericani author named Kent Stehigen. Writing in 1966, Stel1en poured scorn on tile
so-called civil rights movement which, lie pointed out cot'r'ectl 'publicized itself asa drive for economic
advancement for the Negro but actually revolves about an attempt to invade the social privacy of whites." (41)
Although he paints a hnr too rosy picture of the black man's lot iii the United States, Stefigen makes the irrefutable
point that, at the time of writing, U.S. Negroes owned 4.5 million automobiles - one to almost every four persons,
ihile ill the Soviet Union, there was only one car- for every 350 l)eol)Ie, and most of these were either state-owned
or owned by high-ranking oflicials. Other statistics were equally inrpresSive. (42)
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despised honrosexuals. (30) In eflect, this is rvhat "anti-discrimination" and "equal opportunity" legislation does:
it tells people rvhom they must employ, or even rvhom they must associate rvith. (31)
If individuals feel this way about other individuals, nations and races l 'eel the same way too. People always resent

foreigners being invited in without any sort of mandate, given (rvhat they perceive as) special privileges,
encouraged to integrate into a community where they may be quite unassinrilirble, and all manner of other things.
Soutlr Africans of all races are no dilTerent fi'om anvone else, hence thexettoplrcbia exhibited towards inrnrigrants
from Mozambique. Norv, returning to Conrrade l\Iandela, has he sold out? Belore we can answer that question
we had best take a look at rvhat Nlandela really stood lbr and rvhat he believed in.

Mandela'sVision

Nelson IVlandela spent trventy-seven years in gaol, and rightly so. Or at the very least, he should have served a
long stretch. He rvas, alter all, a terrorist. N{andela }vas one of the def'endants in the Rivonia sabotage case. (32)
He was the big tish. The conspiretors were arr€sted alter inl'oruration rvas received by the authorities concerning
a terrorist hideout at a larrn in Rivonia, South Alrica. They rvere nrenrbers of Untkltotrto IVe Sizwe, the military
arm of the then il legal Ali ' ican National Congress. This particular section of the ANC \I 'as nlore red than black,
and indeed, lbur ol ' i ts nrenrbers rvere rvhite, (Jeu'ish, untirrtunatel.v).
ilIost of the del'endants in the Rivoniir tri:rl rvere arrestetl atthe Lilic.slary'lirrnr on July I l, 1963, (33) and eventually

eleven rvere inclicted. \Yhen tlre trial opened on October 29, 1963, there rvere ten del'endants. (34) The Rivonia trial
revealed a plot to overthrorv the governnrent of'South Ali ica and to cause civil u'ar, (35) indeed, Mandela admitted
as much in his unsrvorn stertenrent, in ell 'ect a sixty page speech, rvhich lre read out to the court.
Untkltotttct V[/e Siztve *ts a l i 'ont lbr the Conrnrunist Party. (36) Unquestionably, I\ ' landela rvas, or believed himself

to be, a conrrnunist, but did lre really lrelieve all the dognra about the rvorkers seizing ;lon'er, controll ing the nleans
ol'production, i lrrd, once socialisnr has been achieved, the all-porvertir l state rvithering arvay? It is dil l icult to credit
that anyone could ever believe such dross, except that they clo: nri l l ions ol'them. \Yhether or not l landela believed
it, he rvas certainll 'prepured to endorse violence. including nrurder, in ortler to aehieve his goals. l lut rvhat rvere
his goals?

No nurn can read another nran's ntirtd, but it seenrs nrost l ikel.r ' thtt rvhat i\ landela rvatrted rvas not the
dictatorship ol 'the proletariat oran"r"ol 'the otlrer conrnrunist gull ' , but i l  nlore.just societl ' , rvith greaterrvealth
lirr all, in l larticul:rr the people at the bottrlnr. (37) and an errd to such reyrression and petty bigotry as internal
passports (the pass larvs) and srgregated bus scrvices.
Unlike his totally rvorthless rvit 'e Winnie (that's an unusual necklace) Nonrzunro, Nelson never appeared to hate

the white man, (3ll) and. bearing in nri ld that it rvas tlre rvhite nrau *'ho educaterl hinr, (39) tlrere is no reason he
should. Certainly nrany n'hites have sull 'ered inirrstice in South Ali ' ica, as have tuanv rvhites under rvhite
governnrerrts, blacks under black governnlents and so on.
Having been released I'r 'onr gaol and elected President. N'Ilndela decided to set about creating, in his eves, a more

just society. The Socialist lYorkcrs P:rrly and their t 'el lorv travellers uould lrave us believe that the rvay tn do tlr is
is to conlisc:rte the rrealth of the rich, share it out and take the nleans of the production of all rvealth into state
t t rvnership, ( t l reeuplrenr isnt theyuseist t lp |acet l renle i tnsr l l 'pr r l t |uct i r rnt l t t t |er ' ' r t ' t l rkerS'c t - ln t r | ' ' ) .
the lact tlrat there are probablv even l'erver ge rruine r'-orkers in tlre S\YP than there rvere in L.ltt*lnrilo LVe Siztve,
(10) this lvas a ganle plan Nlandcla could have lir l lo*ed, but he u'as rvise enough [o realise that one can lrave one's
cake and eat it, but once it hus been eaten lrr(l there is no cuke lcll, i l ' t lre nlirsses are not to starve, they must
continue to produce u'e:rlth.
Havingl ivedt | r r r r r rg | r i l | rageof ' ' l i [ rerat i<rr r ' ' ,NIarrc |e|a, i r l t l r r r t rgI r i l rp t . is t l t l ' r r ' i tsr t r rc l t l t lb tet |

allout the situations in l l lack Alrican courrtries n herever rrlrrrrrr has reared its ugly head. He nright also have read
a book by a l itt le knorvn Anrerican author named Kent Stellgen. \\ 'r ' i t ing in 1966, Stellgen poured scorn on the
so-called "civil r iglrts" nrovenrent rvhich, he pointed out corlcctlv "publicized itsell as a drive l irr econonric
advanceneut l irrthe n-egro but actually revolves ab{)ut an attenrpt to invade the social privacyof whites." (-{l)
Although lre paints a far too rosy picture of the black nran's lot in tlre tJnited Stltes, Stetlgen rnakes the irel 'utable
point that, at the time ol'rvrit ing, U.S. Negroes orvned 4.5 nri l l ion autonrobiles - one to alnrost every lour persons,
nhile in the Soviet Union, there rvas only one car lbr erery 35t) people, irnd nrost of these rvere either state-owned
or orvned by high-ranking otl icials. C)tlrer statistics rvere equally irupressive. (42)
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The inescapable conclusion is that it was - and is 
- 

better by far to be a black man in racist America than it was 
to be a white man in the (now former) Soviet Union. (43) 

Actually, it is not at all likely that Mandela has read Stetigen's book, but spending twenty-seven years in prison 

gave him more than enough time to reflect on the merits of racist, capitalist South African over the glorious Soviet 
Union. If only that, had he been convicted in the Soviet Union of attempting to overthrow the government, he 
would unquestionably have beeti shot. (44) 

The solution to South Africa's problems then is not to confiscate a bigger slice of the white man's cake via taxation 
and hand it over to the black man, but to free U reource and utilise them to the fullest so that the country can 

produce more wealth for South Africans of all races. The 1)oiiit the far left eithei' don't understand or don't want 
to understand is that the rich - who are comparatively few in ruimbers 

- 
don't squander their money (45) but 

invest it. The bulk of the wealth of the rich is not spending money but investment capital. If' this is destroyed, 
confiscated or taxed away, investment falls, unemployment rises, and poverty ensues. 

It may be that former communist Mandela (46) has read Ayn Rand, although it's likely he hasn't. In her classic 

essay and devastating refutation of socialism The Inreiicd Moral Pr,onües, Rand points out the folly of "expro- 
priating" (ie stealing) the wealth of the rich. 'If' an average housewife struggles with her incomprehensibly 

shrinking budget and sees a tycoon in a resplendent limousine, she might sell think that just one of his diamond 
cull' links would solve all her probhenis. Sire iis no wa of' knowing that if' all the personal luxuries of all the 

tycoons were expropriated, it would not feed her fantily 
- 

and millions of other, similar families 
- for one week; 

and that the entire country would starve on the first morning of' the week to follow. (This is what happened in 
Chile.) 

... 
No one tells her that higher taxes imposed on the rich amid time semi-rich) will not conic out of their 

consumption expenditures, but out of their investment capital, (i.e., their' savings); that such taxes will mean less 
i nvestnient. i.e.. less pro(iuction, fewer jobs, hmiliem' prices for scarcer goods; and that by the time the rich have to 

lower their standard of living, hers will l)e gone. along with her savings and her husband's job.....(47) 
Rand continues ''No one tells Ithe housewif'el that the businessman's plo/ifs are the only protection of her home, 

her family, her life 
- 

and that if the erosion of prof its were to force businessmen out ol production altogether, the 
only alternative would be a 'nonprofit' in(l(mstr run b the government; what this would mean to the people has 
been demonstrated am ply and conclusively in Soviet Russia." 

Again, Mandela almost certainly hasn't read Rand's essa any more than lie has read Steilgen's 1)00k, but just 
as certainly lie has seen Soviet Russia and lie has seen blacks in far/st imperialist America holding high office, 

reaping high rewards (and salaries) in time entertainnment industry, in sport, increasingly in business, and 
generally ex)erieneing a munch higher stan(lard of' living titan their white equivalents in the now former Soviet 

union. And ''socialist Cuba. 
Of' course, poor peol)ie of all laces can be found in all countries, and tIme policies of our so-called Conservative 

government have done munch in recent sears to amiIl)lily time ine(fnahities ii: our society. This doesn't mean that 
Mandela, South Africans an(l l)eol)ic everywhere can't an(l shmonl(in't strive for a more ,j ust society and a system 

which creates more wealth for the poor, it meamis simnpl' that inmpoverislmirmg the rich may bring a short term 
alleviation of )o\em'ty for- some, 1)111 after that the entire nation beconmes immipoverishe(l. 

1\landela has n't t lien ta ken a backhan der from the wicked white capitalists who really run the con ntry, he hmasmm't 

sold out. He has situ ply realised, like all politicians, that it is extremely easy to promise the Earth in opposition, 
but nigh on impossible to deliver such pm-omises s hen one achieves po\ser. (4S) Even it' confiscating the wealth of 

the white ruling class (49) didn't lia e the (lisastrons eil'ect on the South African economy that it would surely 
have, the resulting white flight would take with it an enormous percentage of' lime country's real wealth: the skills 

otnianv ot'its white citizens, for (loctors, lawyers. engineers, scientists, teachers...are just as much wealth as Rands 
in the batik. 

Strangely, this white fliglmt hasn't materialised. nor to date has it shown any sign of materialising, in spite of' the 
prophesies of far right extremists, white racists an(l time like. Nor has there been a bloodbath as the same people 

wei-e predicting. Whites haven't been butchere(l in their Imundreds amid thousands; South Africa has not become 
another Congo, nor even another Ziinbabive. \Vhv not'? 

To understand wlmy not, one has to look beyond time propagaml(la of the now defunct Anti-Apartheid Movement 
and time plethora of' anti-South Af'm'ican (arid anti-white) hate organisations which have been allowed to spew out 

their lies virtually umiclmailenged over time past tlmm-ee decades; anyone who was presumptuous enough to challenge 
theta would be denounced to high heaven as a racist or sonic other equally nebulous eI)itliet. How does one pierce 
this veil of propaganda'? By doing what time current writer did, rea(ling time South African l)ress. 'sserd ur?rr{V rllnos- ar11 iurpua.r 6plp ral!.r,$ lrre.!.rn) arll 1ll,rr iu;<tp ,ig ,',upuuit:dortl .;o 1ga,r s11l
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NELSON MANDELA: A WELL-OILED NAZI MACHINE

The Myth Of"Racism" Under Apartheid

In 1993-4 I was researching a book on someone who had spent some time in South Africa, a notorious racist,
anti-Semite and Nazi named Ray Hill. Hill had been active in the neo-Nazi British Movement but emigrated to
South Africa at the end of 1969 and dropped out of politics. (50) In 1979, he turned up again in Britain and joined
a number of far right organisations before revealing that since his return he had been working undercover as an
"anti-racist" mole in order to save the world from the international Nazi conspiracy.
The current writer began researching the South African press from 1975 onwards, (51) and, surprise, surprise,

what did I find? No racist bigots with bull whips flogging blacks, no derogatory references to kafulrs or anything
of the sort. Instead, what I did find was newspapers reporting on the townships, sports pages with glowing
references to black athletes, advertisements featuringblacks and aimed at black consumers. (52) Not the slightestmanifestation of racial hatred. The supposedly so racist South Africans even banned a book on Yasir Arafat. (53)
But the really interesting find was the reaction of white South Africans to the formation of a quasi-fascist,race-hate organisation.
This organisation, which called itself the South African National Front, was founded some time in 1978. It had

only a transitory existence, and in spite of its boast of recruiting hundreds of members in a relatively short time,
it revolved around the activities of two people: Jack Noble, a British ex-patriate, and the aforementioned Ray Hill.
No sooner had it reared its ugly head than it began publishing an anti-black, and, curiously, anti-Jewish magazine
called Hitback. What was the reaction of South Africans? They were appalled. When the SANF embarked on a
campaign to oust non-whites from white areas by reporting them to the police, they were denounced as bigots and
racists. (54) Questions were raised about the SANF in Parliament; there were even demands for it to be prosecuted
for incitement to racial hatred. This was in racist, Apartheid South Africa, remember?

But most interesting of all was the claim by Hill in his lie-ridden autobiography (55) that he had in fact been
working undercover in South Africa as well. In particular lie had been feeding information to the South African
Jewish Board of Deputies. The current writer's researches reveal, using Hill's own chronology, that all the time
lie was stirring up hatred against South Africa's non-white citizens, he was actually in the pay of Organised Jewry.
So in fact most of the blame for racial hatred in this instance - and in many others - can be laid not at the doors
ofiacists but of so-called "anti-racist" agents provocateurs, in particular, Zionist Jews, "anti-fascists", and in somecases, secret state agents. (56)
What are the wider ramifications oftliis? As stated, Mandela, and the overwhelming majority of non-white South

Africans realise that the myth of uiiiversal white racism is exactly that, a myth. The average white South African
has never wanted to be hwced to mix with blacks or any other minority, and certainly not to live with them, but
that is as far as it goes. Even all the dross that has been churned out about theracist South African police doesn'tcut any ice with most black South Africans Such claims as the police beat blacks UI) and murder them are
ludicrous; as if white people never (lied in police custody; as if the police never beat up or fitted up whites. Ask
the Guildford Four and the Birmingham Six about that. In any case, in South Africa the majority of police are
black; a large percentage of the armed forces are black; and most "racial" violence is black on black, as indeed it
is in-A1nriéaãn(l elsewhere.

Mandela Evicts Squatters But Takes Pay Cut

The Daily Telegraph, November 16, 1994, page 14 ran another story on Comrade Mandela which could hardly
have brought much joy to his friends and admirers in the Socialist International. Evicted squatters go on rampage
announced that not only was Mandela continuing to evict squatters - their race was not given, but presumably
they were black - but he was said to be on R460,000 a year = £80,000. After a pay cut! Previously he'd been on
R575,000, a cool hundred grand!
I'm not aufait with the squatter "problem" but ifNelson keeps defending the property rights of(obviouslywhite

racist) landords, his stock with even the SWP will kill. Eventually. And the old sod's on a grand and a haIfa week
after a pay cut!! Okay, lie's spent a long time in gaol so he's entitled to a bit more than an old age pension and a
free bus pass, but contrast this with the socialism of Paul Foot.
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1 =  F .

Mandela Evicts squatters But Takes pay cut

Tbe Dailt' Teleg'aph, Noventber 16, 1994, page 14 ran another story on Conrracle Mantlela rvhicS could hardly
have brought much joy to his t'riends and adnrirers in the Socialist Internationa l. E,r,icted squrttrrc Si i, ,r,"ir,
announced tlrat not onty was l\!: lndeta crlntinuing to evict squatters - their race was not given, but presumably
theywere black'but he rvas said to be on R460,000 a year = f80,000. Aller a pay cut! previously he,d been onR575,000, a cool hundred grand!
Im not au farT rvith the squatter "problent" but if Nelson keeps det'ending the prnperty rights of (obviousty whiteraci"rt) landJrdsrhis stock rvith even the SWP wilt fall. Eventually. And the oldlodls on a lrana and a half a weekafter a pay cut!! Okay, he's spent a long time in gaol so he's entiiled to a bit nrore than an old age pension and afree bus pass, but contrast this rvith the socialisirt of paul Foot.
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In July 1990,journalist Foot (and trmer editor of Socialist Worker), 1)UbliShed THE CA SE FOR SOL4LISM. WHAT THE SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY STANDS FOR. Apparently what it stands for is "real socialism". The (former) Soviet Bloc and everybody else were really capitalists who were simply pretending. On page 69, Foot claims that "Socialism is founded on the idea of equality, which means that most people will get the same." Obviously Nelson is not most people, but does he really expect a qualified lawyer like Nelson 
- or anyone else for that matter - to work for the same salary as the man who empties the garbage? Wake up, you tosser! (57) 

After Apartheid 

Now that Apartheid has gone, the very same people who were calling for South Africa to be boycotted, often with a fanaticism bordering on frenzy, are calling for the West to invest in South Africa. The truth is that if these people really gave a damn about black South Africans they would never have called for it to be boycotted in the first place, because economic sanctions always hurt the people at the bottom. The claim that South Africa's "capitalist" system oppressed the blacks is also a fintasy, because Apartheid is actually a form of socialism. It is conveniently forgotten nowadays that at the turn of the century the South African Labour Party operated a policy of "white socialism only", (5S) and that it was the South African employers who, after a series of strikes by white mine workers, were forced to reserve some semi-skilled work ftr whites. (59) Except for a small number of dul)es, all the most vocal enemies of white-ruled South Africa were motivated not by idealism, but by a desire to destroy what they perceived as the capitalist South African system and to replace it with their own brand of socialism, a brand which, fortunately, Comrade Mandela has had the good sense to reject. Other enemies of South Africa were motivated by their own f)Irticular brand of racial hatred, which, as in the case of Ray Hill's powerful manipulators, equates the very concept of white survival with a particularly perverted brand of sex shop Nazism, but what else should one expect from those wonderful people who gave you Sabra and Shatila? 
Where does that leave the people of Mozambique, the "refugees" and immigrants who cross the border furtively in search of a better life? One might begin by asking if South Africa was always such a terrible place for blacks, why was it deemed necessary to keep them out in the first phice? After all, if racist, Apartheid South Africa oppressed blacks so much, shouldn't the "refugees" have been headed in the opposite direction? Again, this is part of the black propaganda campaign waged against South Africa by our Marxist and "anti-racist" infested media. A while ago, before Mandela took power, a friend who had seen Winnie Mandela interviewed at home in So%%'eto by a British TV crew rang me up and said "She's got a better bloody house than I've got." As this friend is a professional person, and an MA, that says much for how opl)ressed some of the champions of the oppressed 

are. (60) In fact, rather than being one enormous, shanty town slum, Soweto is like any other great city; it has its hovels and its millionaires' row, although the poverty amongst South African blacks is, generally, far worse than in Europe, although, obviously, nowhere neai-ly as bad as in the rest of Black Africa. So again, what of the refugees? That isn't Nelson Mandela's 1)I'oblenl. Fle l)le(lged to work for a non-racial South Africa, which lie has now got, and to improve the lot of all South Africans, which he is now doing. The illegal immigrants from Mozambique are not "his people", so they are not his problem. That doesn't mean lie doesn't care about them, I have no doubt that he does, J)ut clearly the Socialist Workers Party's rhetoric of "immigration controls leads to gas c/iaiuhers" cuts no ice wth him. [A corollary of this is that it should cut no icewith us, either, so isn't it about time that the anti-immigration lobby stood up to the loony "anti-racist" left? How about issuing a libel writ next time you're branded a Nazi simply because you preach what Nelson practices?j For all its racist oppression, South Africa was and remains the wealthiest country in Black Africa. But how much longer will it remain so if hundreds of thousands or even millions of "refugees" are permitted to cross the border into the country from Iozambique and elsewhere in an uncontrolled flood? Mozambique is not just the poorest country in Africa, it's the poorest country in the world. It has been wracked by a bloody civil war for over a decade; its citizens have nothing to offer South Africa, and any imrngrants, illegal or othlen%'ise, will be in almost every case a burden on the economy. 
Incredibly, the socialists and the "anti-racist" left blame the poverty of N'lozanibique on its wealthy neighbour, South Africa! This though is par for the course, and is part and parcel of the quack pseudo-history of"anti-racis,n". Somehow the Iniperialists are said to have "sucked the wealth out of" Mozambique and other "Third World" countries. The idea that a country could be rich because its people are productive and its system of government 
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and wealth production (capitalism) superior to its poor neighbours, never enters their heads or is to be
rationalised or explained away.
The 5 November, 1994 issue of Socialist Worker reported that Mozanibique's fifteen million peOl)le survive on an

average of less than a pound a week. The civil war followed Four hUndre(I years of Portuguese colonialism which
'reduced most Mozanibiquans to virtual slaves." Tire reality is of course that the Mozanibiquans never had it so
good as when they were ruled by the Portuguese, arid many would gladly return to the bad old days of colonialism.
Socialist Worker spouted similar nonsense about tIre genocide in Rwanda. In its July 23, 1994 issue, the paper of
the workers' vanguard gave the socialist explanation br that country's ill-Fortune:

"The roots of Rwanda's civil war lie in the divisions caused by decades of colonial rule by Western powers and
the deep poverty that the capitalist world S stem has brought to Africa.

"There will be rio solution from French troops or the United Nations. They represent precisely the forces which
have pillaged Africa.

"TIre only lasting way out is for Rwandans of' all ethnic backgrounds to unite against the foreign troops and the
rich.'

Didn't anyone ever tell these bods that it was tire foreign troops ho were riot only keeping order and preventing
"Rwandaris of' all ethnic backgrounds'' fronr killing each other, but who were feeding them?

As ever-, the Socialist \orkers Party proved they don't really give a shit about blacks or anyone else, including
workers of' any race. In the midst of one of' lire most terrible genocides in history, all they can oiler is the same
old boring slogan: 'l-'ighit racism light Imperialism!' If they really cai'ed about these pathetic people, or anyone
else, they'd sul)port the system which gives ',s orkers of all i-aces a higlrcr standard of living, capitalism. Theywould
also light the real injustices of (lie capitalist system, not the inlaginai-v injustice which allows some meni to become
extremely wealthy by using their creative genius, nrarketing ability, or some other personal skill, but usury, the
real injustice, by which a j)rivatelv owned ban king cartel, merel by creating fictional credit as book entries, is
able, in effect, to confiscate an increasing percentage of the real, productive wealth of the entire community. In
short, the Socialist Wor-kers Party and their fellow' travellers would a(I\ ocate financial reform. But financial
reform in any meaningful sense has never been part of aiiv socialist agenda anywhere. The best they have ever
been able to oiler is that the banks should be nationalised and placeil nuder worker-s' (ie their) control.

Obviously Mandela is ignorant of tire con trick of fractional reserve banking, for if he did realise how South
Africa's blacks - and all citizens everywhere - are truly opl)ressed, Ire would never have been allowed to become
President, but would hae rotted in gaol like any other- convicted terrorist, r-egardless of tire then continual
worldwide outcry against iris imprisonment. It is perhaps too much to hope that Ire or any future African leader,
black or otherwise, will ever see thi-ouglr tins particular con trick. But Man(lela has already seen through the
share the wealth sham of tIre Socialist international, and, to his cred t, has embarked upon a program me of
positive reform winch will raise tire standard of living of the l)ooreSt South Africans without destroying tIre
productive class - of mainl white businessmen and entrepreneurs - tire productivity of whom is their only hope
of salvation.

Now that Apartheid has gone for good, the same organisations which previously denounced any sort of
investment in South Africa al-c clamniering for lint only investment but aid to be poured into that country. It is
ironic that when, save for a few brave (or greedy) sanctions busters, South Africa was isolated from the world, it
managed not only without aid but also to feed its neighbours. (61) But it is tire greatest irony of all that it is Nelson
Mandela rather than Eugene Terrelllanche or even tIre Apartheid s stem itself, who may yet turn out to be the
saviour of white civilisation in South Africa, but much to tIre disgust of the Socialist Workers Party, the
Searchlight Or-ganisation and a plethora of other anti-white and anti-capitalist hate groups worldwide, this
indeed appear-s to be the case.
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and wealth production (capitalism) superior to its poor neighbours, ntr.r,er enters their hea{s or is to 5e
rationalised or explained an,ay.
The 5 November, 1994 issue ofSocialist Workar reported that [,Iozanrbit;ue's lif'teen million people survive on an

average of less than a pound a rveek. The civil rvar l'ollorved lirur hundred 1,'ears <if Portuguese cotoniatism which
"reduced most l\{ozanrbitluans to virtual slaves." The reality is ol 'course tltat the Nlozanr5ir;uans never had it so
good as when they n'ere ruled by tlre Portuguese, and many rvoultl gladly returl to the bacl olcl days ot'colonialism.
Socialist Worker spouted similar tronsense about the genocide in Rwanda. In its Jut.v 23,lggl issue, the paper of
the rvorkers'vanguard gave the socialist explanation for that countrl 's i l l- l irrtule:

"The roots ol ' Rn'anda's civil war l ie in the tl ivisiorrs causcd ll l  decades ol'colonial rule by Western porvers and
the deep poverty that t lre capitalist n'orld s.ystem hirs brought to Ali-ica.

"There wil l be no soluti itn fronr l"rench troo;rs or the United Nations. The.v represent precisely the l irrces rvhich
have pil laged Ali ' ica.

"The only lasting rva.v out is lor Rt'andans ol'all ethnic backgrounds to unite against the loreign troops and the
rich."

Didn't anYone ever tell these bods that it rvas the loreign troops nho u,ert ' no[ onl.y keell ing order and preventing
"Rn'andal ts  o l 'a l l  e thnic  baclq l rounds" l i 'oru k i l l ing each ofher ,  but  r r l ro  rvr re l 'eeding thern?

As ever, the Socialist \\/orkers Partl '  proled the.v don't reall. l ,give a shit about blacks or :rnyope else, inclutl ing
\rttrkers 0l 'anv race. ln tlre nridst ol 'ttne ol' l lre nrost terri lt le gcnocides in histtin,, all they can oll 'er is t le sar'e
old boring slogan: "Fight rzrci.rrir l iglrt Inrperialisnrl" It ' the.v reallv c:rletl about these pathetic people, or anyone
else, they'd support the s1'stenr u'hich gives u orkels ol 'ull r lces a higlre r stanflard 9f l ir, ing, capitalisnr, They n,'uld
also figltt the re:rl iniustices ol'the capitalist s)'ste nl, not the inurginur-r,irr. justice rvftic| allorvs soqle nren to Secorue
extremel;'n'ealtlr l '  b1' using tlreir creative gcuius. nlarketing abil it1,, ()r sorle lt6er personal skil l , 5ut usurv, the
real injustice, by rvlrich a privatell 'ou'ned banking cartel, nrerell [.v creating l ictional credit as bgok entries, is
able, in efl 'ect, to ctlnliscate:rn increasittg percentuge ol'the real, productive g,ealth of t5e entire cgqrrnunity. I '
short, the Socialist lVorkers Party and their l 'el lorv travellers u'9ultl advgclte l i lancial relirrrn. But l inancial
reforur in an.v nleaningf'ul sense ltas never been palt ol 'any socialist agentla anyrvhere. The best they have ever
been able to ofl 'er is that the banks should be nationulised and pl:rce<l underlvorkers' (ie their) control.

Obviously -N'landela is ignorant ol 't l te con trick ol ' lractional rcserve b:rnkipg, t i lr i f 'he did realise horv S'uth
Al't ' ica's blacks - and all cit izens ever.\t ' l tere - are trulv oppressed. lrc rvould never Saye beep allorved to beconre
President, but nrruld hitYe rtttted in gaol l ike an1' other conr,icted terrorist, reglr6less 9f t1e then cgntinual
rvorldwide outcr] against his inrprisonnrent. It is perhaps loo nruch to hope tfuat [e or any l 'uture Ali. ican leader.
black or othenYise, u'i l l  ever see througtr this pulticuli l l 'c(rn tl ' ick. I lut I\ ' Ian{cla has already seen tSrough the
share the n'ealtl i  shatlr tt l  the Socialist International, and, to his crett!t, has embarke4 upon a pr6gramnre ol'
positive relbrnl rvlrich rvil l  raise tlre standard ol' l iving of t lre poorest South Ali-icans ryithgut 4estroying the
productive class - of mainll 'n'hite businessnren artd entrel)reneurs - the ;lroductivit"r,of gdrorn is their onll, hope
of salvation.

Norv that Apartheid has gnne lirr good, the sanre organisations rvhich previously denounced aly sort of
investlnent in South Afi ' ica are clatnntering l irr not only investnrent but aid to be pouretl into tlrat cou'try. It is
ironic that rvlten, save lor a t 'erv brave (rtr greedl) sanctions busters, Sogth Ali-ica n,as isglated trom the world, it
nlanaged not only n'ithout aid but also to l 'eed its neighbours. (61) Ilut it is the greatest irgny of all that it is Nelson
l\ 'Iandela rather than Eugene Terrell lanche or even the Apartheid svstem itsell, n,l io nray yet turn out to be the
saviour nf white civil isi lt ion in South Al'r ' ica, but uruch to the clisgust of the Socialist Workers Part,v, the
Searchlight Organisation and a plethora of otlrer anti-rvlrite and anti-cnpitalist late groups rvorldrvide, this
indeed appeat's to be the case.
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Appendix 

The National Union of Journalists has been in the forefront of the anti-racist (read socialist-inspired censorship) 
campaign in Britain. Many journalists supported the recent SWP-inspired Media Workers Against the Nazis 
campaign and have supported attempts to shut down the Welling headquai-ters of the diniinitive if undemocratic 

British National Party purely on the grounds that it advocates repatriation and 'Britain for the British" policies. 
What then is the reaction of journalists to BNP style policies when they are put into practice by a so-called 

'anti-racist" (or non-racist") government with a large mandate. I thought I'd find out. The following resolution was 
put before the London Freelance Branch of the National Union of Journalists at the monthly meeting, December 
12, 1994. at Acorn House, the Union's London Headquarters. 

On October 11, the 9 o'clock news on BBCI revealed that so-called illegal immigrants from Mozambique were 
being rounded up at the border with South Africa and sent back. On October 15, a South African newspaper 

published in Britain, the SA Times, claimed that the border fence between South Africa and Mozambique was to 
be extended, and that the government was even considering having it electrified. A couple of years ago I wouldn't 

have hatted an eyelid at this, knowing as we all (10 the al)palling human rights record of the previous South African 
government, with regard to - among other things - the tendency of suspects to have mysterious fatal accidents in 

police custody. Especially if they were black. I therefore find it inconceivable that the government of Nelson 
landela should endorse this sort of thing, an(l equally inconceivable that such august "anti-racist" organisations 

as the Socialist \Vorkers Party appear not to have noticed it. I would like to move that this branch condemns, 
totally and unequivocally, the outrageous discrimination of the South African ANC government against refugees 

from Mozainbique, and that it calls for the border feitce not to be electrified, and indeed to be removed to allow 
the free migration of peoples in both directions. 

I would appeal especially to any members of this branch who are active in the anti-racist movement, particularly 
members of the Anti Nazi League and the Anti Racist Alliance to suj)port this motion. 

In the event. the niotion as seconded by art African member. Unfortunately, it was pointed out that as he was a 
tern porary member, he was not eligible to second, or to vote on. a motion. The motion was then seconded by a 

senior female member, l)ut when it came to a vote. I was the only person who voted in favour. Two members actually 
suggested that I was not entirely serious about this motion, and it was eveim suggested that the NUJ had absolutely 

no right to interfere in the affoirs of another country, especially South Africa! They never adopted such an attitude 
when Apartheid was in force. I-low can such people condemn tire lN P on the one hand and call for its HQ to be 
shut down, while on the other hand they are not prepared even to speak up for basic human rights when they are 
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NELSON MANDELA: A WELL-OILED NAZI MACHINE

Notes And References

A black woman who died at the hands of immigration oflicials in July 1993 when she was forcibly restrained.
The peculiar circumstances of her death caused an outcry, and not only from the so-called "anti-racist' lobby.

This was not even a BNP march but an event organised by the far left to protest against the existence of the
British National Party's headquarters. Yes, its very existence! \\Then the police restrained the marchers and
"protesters" from storming the well fortified building and razing it to the ground, a full scale riot ensued.

There was said to have been a fuller report on the BBC2 Newsiught progt e on october 11, but I found
the initial report so distressing that I couldn't bear to watch it. The SA Tiiiies carried a report about the possible
electrification of the fence in its October 19 edition, Border fence may be elect rijied.

See for example STA YING POWER: The Histoii' of Black People in Britain, by Peter Foyer, published by Pluto
Press, London, (1984). According to this author (page 2), the remains of a young African girl were found at a
burial site in Norfolk dating cl000. [Which begs the question, if, as the "anti-racist" lobby tells us, race doesn't
exist in a biological sense, how did they know she was an African? (See footnote 23)1.

This is well documented, but see for example BEYOND THE MOTHER COUNTRY WESTINDIANS AND
THE NOTTING HILL WHITE RIOTS, by Edward Pilkington, published by l.B. Tauris, London, (1988).
The Empire Windrush sailed up the Thames on June 22, 1948. l'here were five hundred Jamaicans aboard, mostly

men, (page 10). And all of' them unwanted! Local Labour M Ps were staunchly OppOSe(l to immigration, (page 84).
As of course were 99 plus of' the indigenous )opulation.

The lou uder and first Chairman of the National Front, A. K. Chestertun. was a former Blacksliirt. The fact
that Mr Chesterton fought in both World Wars and collaborated with an Orthodox Jew to write a book on
anti-Semitism did not prevent liars and hatcinongers smearing hiiiii as hot Ii a Nazi and an anti-Semite.

Which it never was. The NF was sometimes reterrc(l to as the Nazional Front, and such sayings as "The
National Front is a Nazi Iron t'' Ijeca ni e coin in on place.

A WELL-OILED NAZI MACHINE: An Analcsis of the Growth of the Extreme Rig/it in Britain, published by
A.F. & R. Publications, Birmitigha m, (1974).

Searchlight, July 1981, issue 73. page 3.
As reported in the "Jewish events magazine" New Moon, r\Iav 1992, page 19.
Author's interview with a leading anti-Zionist rabbi.
For the lull, docu niented story of the actual arson cam paign. the lihels on Cohn Jordan and the lies told by

Gerry Gable in this connection (as late as August 1994), the reader is referred toA REI/ISIONISTHJSTORYOF
THE 1960s SYNAGOGUE ARS(J\S: - The Tnit/i About Haire Biduiev And The 62 Group Laid Bare Further
Documentation On The Lies A'ui Libel.v Of "Searchlight" Head Hoiic/io (iei'I' (5a/,le, 2nd Edition, Revised,
Expanded And Updated, Published by Angfo-Hebre' Publishing, London, (October, 1994).

The current writer has documeided the history of the Searchlight ()rganisation as far as possible. It began
life as the Searchlight Association Limited, pubhtshe(l four issues of a broadsheet bet'een 1965 and 1967, ceased
publication and - it is claimed - operated as a news agenc until the Ion nding of the magazine in 1975. The reader
is referred specifically to JEW-HATERS, BLACK-HATERS, VIOLENT CRIMINALS, HYPOcRITES, AND
LIARS CONDEMNED OUT OF THEIR OWN 1tIOUTHS:A Guide For TeachersAndEdiicalors To The Criminal
Conspiracy Kuown As The Searchlight Oiganisaiioii, by Alexander Baron, published by Anglo-I-hebrew Publishing,
London, (October, 1994).

'Whatever happened to the SWP cliche racisiiz and sectarianism divides workers?
THE CASE AGAINST JMMIGRA TION CONTROLS - SOCIALIST WORKER POCKETPAMPHLETNO.

6. This publication is undated but a number of references in the painphlet (to media reports) date it to 1978.
Ludmer has already gone to the crematorium; he (lied 10 1981, apparently after reading an article in the

American Spotlight newspaper about the Institute for Historical Review.
This pamphlet was called 1Vo,iien and the :\'ational Front, and although it was ciedited to Veionica Ware

(who took over as editor of Searchlight magazine on his death), there can be no doubt that large ti-anches of' it
were in fact written by Ludmer himself.

One must make an important (histinctian here between persons ofthie .Jewish religion, and those persons who
are Jewish in an Halakhic sense only, (this group may also include persons who are nominally of the Jewish
religion).

Even when the Israelis are in the right, as occasionally they are.
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(1) A blackwoman who died at the hancls of immigration oll icials in July 1993 rvhen she was forcibly restrained.
The peculiar circumstances of her death causcd an outcry, and not only l ionr the so-called 'anti-racisr" lobby.
(2) This was not even a IINP march but an event organised by the lar lelt to protest against the existence of the
tsrit ish National Party's headt;uarters. Yes, its very existence! When the police restrained the marchers and
"protesters" lrom storming the rvell l 'orti l ied building and razing it to the ground, a full scale riot ensued.
(3) Therewas said to have been ir fuller report on tlre BBC2 A/al'.rrrrglrl progralunre on October 11, but I lbund

the init iat report so distressing ttrat I couldn't bear to rvatch it. The Sl Tlrtc.r carried a report about the possible

electrification of the t'ence in its October 19 edition, BorderJ'ettce rtta..\'bc elcctrified.
(4) See lbrexample STAYING POtrt/ER: Tlrc Histon'of Black Paople itt Britaitt, by Peter Foyer, published by Pluto

Press, London, (1984). According to this authrlr (page 2), the remains of a young Ali ' ican girl were found at a

burial site in Nortirlk dating c1000. [Which begs the question, i l , as the "attt i-racll l" lobby tells us, race doesn't

exist in a biological sense, how did they knory slte \vas an Atrican? (See tirotnote 23)1.
(5) This is well documented, bul see lor example BEYOND THE A(OTHER COUNTRY: IWST INDUNS AND

THE NOTTI|VG HILL LyHITE RIOTS, b.r'Edu'ard Pilkington, published b"r'I.B. Tauris, Lond<tn, (1gti lt).

TheErttlt ireLVindntsh sailed up the Thanres on June 22, 1g.l lJ. Tltere u'ere l jve hundred Jatnaictrns abeiard, rnostly

men,  (page 10) .  And a l l  o f  thenr  unr lantedl  Local  Labour I \1Ps u 'ere staunchl l 'opposed to inrnt igrat ion,  (page 84) .
As of  course n 'ere 997o p lus o l ' the indigenous pol lu lat ior t .
(6) The lbunder and lirst Chairnran ol't lre N:rtionul l iront, A.K. Chestertott, tt ' i ls a l '<trnter l l lackshirt. The firct

t lrat 1\{r Chesterton tought in botlr \Yorld \\/ars and collaborated rvith an Ortlrodox Jen' to rvrite a book on

ant i -senr i t isnr  d id not  prer ,err t  l iars  and l r l tenrongers snrear ing l r i rn  as both a nNazi  and an ant i -Senr i te .
(7) Wlich it never n'as. Tlre NF rvas sornetinres ret'erred to as the Nitzionul l irottt, atrd suclt sayings as "The

National Front is a Nazi l i ' tnt" becttnte cotttttrttn;l lace.
(8) A I4/ELL-OILED ^tAZt AIACHII\tE: Att Attul.t'sis of tlrc Gton'tlt oftltc Extr(nte Right itt Britaitt, publislted by

A. l ' .  & R.  Publ icat ions,  l3 i r r t r i r rg l ranr ,  (197{) .
(9) Searcltl iglrt, Jul) ' l9tl1, is.sue 73, page 3.
(10) As reported in tlre "Jeu'ish events ntitgazitre" !\ iut i l f ttrtt, l \Iav 1992, pttge 19.
(11)  Author 's  in ten, ieu ' rv i th  a leading ant i -Z ionis t  rabbi .
(12)  F-or  the fu l l ,  docurnented stor l ,o f  the i rc tual  ars{)n caru l ) : r ign.  the l ibe ls  on Col in  Jordan and the l ies to ld by

Gerry Galrle in this connection (as late as August 199{), the reader is relerred to A REVISIONIST HISTORY OF
THE 19(t0s SY*-AGOGIJE,4RJOAi: - Tlte Tnttlt ,{botil Hant, Bitlttct, Atul Tltc (t2 Group Laid Bare Fuftlrcr

Doctunantatiott Ott Tltc Lics Attd Liltcl.s Of "Sc,utr.: ltt i ;1ltt" Hcutl HttttcJto Ocnv Gable,2nd Edition, Revised,
Expanded And Updated,  Pul t l ished b.r ,Anglo- [ {cbrerv Publ is ! t ing,  Lotrdol r ,  (Octo l ler ,  1994).
(13) The current ntiter has docunrerted the historl, of'the Searchlight Organisation as far as possible. It began
lit 'e as the Searchlight Association Lirnited, publishe<l l 'our issues ot'a broadslreet bet$'een 1965 and 1967, ceased
publication and - it is claimed - operlted as a ne\l 's allency unti l the l 'ounding of the nragazine in 1975. The reader

is ref'erred specilicalll, to JEU/-HATERS, BLACK-HATERS, VIOLENT CRIA'llIVALS, HYPOCRITES, AND

LIARS COMEAIli,{ED OUT OF THEIR OI|/N AIOUTHS: A Guide ForTeocltcrs Arttl Educators To 7-1rc Ctirttinql
Cotrspiracv Ktown As Tlrc Saarclilight Orl1unisatiorr, by Alexander Baron, published by Anglo-I{ebrew Publishing'

London, (October, 1994).
(14) Whatever happened to the S\YP cliche racrsnr and sectarianism divides workers?
(rS) THE CASE AGAIT\:ST IIIAIIGRATION CONTROLS - SOCIALIS t tt/ORKER POCKET PA\IPHLET NO.

6. This l lublication is undated but a nunrber ol 'rel 'erences in the paruphlet (to nredia reports) date it to 1978.
(16) Ludnrer has alread"r,gone to lhe crenratoriunr; he died in 1981, app.arently after reading an article in the
Arnerican Spotligltt nelysl)aper about the Institute tirr Historicll Revierv.
(17) This pamphlet rvas called l4/otrten atul t lrc Notiottal Frort!,unrl alt lrough it rvas credited toVeronica War€
(rvfro took over as editor of Searchligltt uragazine on his death), there can be no doubt that large tranches ofit
were in fact n'ritten by Ludnrer hinrsell.
(18) One must nrake an inrpoltaut distinctit in here bet*'een persons of the J*vish religion, and those persons rvho

are Jervish in an Halaklric sense only, (this group nrily also include l)ers()Irs rvlto are nonrinally of the Jen'ish
re l ig ion) .
(19) Even when the Israelis are in the riglrt, as occasionally they are.
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NELSON MANDELA: A WELL-OILED NAZI MACHINE 

The Anti Nazi League (more propetiy ANAL) was launched in 1977, was dormant or inactive for most of the 
19$Qs, and was relaunched in January 1992. 

The Jewish chronicle hr March 2,1979, reported that Imperial Zion had complained about the dissemination 
of anti-Zionist propaganda at ANAL meetings. Not for the first time, either. 

This must surely be the world's worst kept secret. 
Repeating for example the Marxist-inspired noiisnse that race does not exist in a biological sense. 

Such languages as Swahili etc can be transliterated, but there was no such thing as a written African language 
before the coming of the White Man. 

Try designing a computer without a blueprint. 
Details of this will be found in many history books of course, but the point was made to some effect in Nazis, 

Communists, Klansnzen and Others on the Fringe: POLITJAL EXTREA'IISiI INAMERIC'A 
, 

by John George and 
Laird Wilcox, published by Prometheus, Buffalo, New York, (1992), page 16. 

Frowned upon because of its sexist connotations. 
And much other nonsense besides. This is what happened to the j)rincipled but sorely misguided Lady 

Birdwood. "Throw this evil old bitch into gaol; she's inciting hatred against us lovely Jews! they screamed. Keep 

shooting those Palestinian schoolchildren, Private Cohen; we'll make sure nobody libels your religion. 
Like the plague in my case, ditto most people. 
This sort of freebooting has actually been going on right under our noses fom- tIme past couple of decades. Even 

under a Conservative government these vectors of 111th have screwed (no pun intended) countless millions of 
taxpayers' and ratepayers' money out of us to set up ga' centres, to "counsel" suspected AIDS victims, to publish 

their journals and to subsidise their 111th and squalor in numerous other ways. 
There is certainly a case for this in tIme pul)lic sector, but most tlehnitelv not in the private sector. Anywhere. 

Absence of such legislation would not of' course prevent any organisation, commercial or otherwise, from 

o)erating its own code of conduct, fair practice 011(1 discipline, as the vast imjority do. 
Information concerning Comrade Mandela's terrorist activities is taken from time book RIVONIA UN- 

MASKED.', by Lauritz Strydom, pul)hished by Voorti'ekkerpers, J ohanuesburg, (January, 1965). 
At the time of the police raid, Mandela was already in gaol serving a live year sentence for "subversive 

activities", Strydom, Rii'oiva Uiiioaskcd!, page 38, (ihid). 
Bob Hepple turned State witness aimd, after being released oim bail, fled the country. 

Known as Opci'au/on jIay//ivc. ANC/coimimunist violence iii South Africa is well-documented, from this era 
to the present day; its victims have been overwhelmingly black. 

The South African Communist Part had l)een dissolved iii 1951) alter being baimimed. In 1953 it was revived 
and en t undergrou nd. 

In South Africa the people right at the bottom were and are the blacks, notwithstanding that some blacks 

are better oil' than many vIm ites 
I remember seeing this arrogant bitch omi TV being stop)ed bs' a con pIe of white traffic cops. She told one of 
them: "Don't touch me; on might hma e Al 1)S." One can hardly imagine the dignified Nelson responding thus. 

According to his entry in WHO'S WHO of SOUTHERA' AFRICA 1993-9-I, page 316, Nelson Rolihlahla 
Mandela worked as a mine policemmimm in 1941. Later lie took articles. 
Not only was Mande!a a lawyer but his co-deten(lants, black and white, were no more representative of the 

proletariat than time imian himself'. l'hev included architect Lionel Bernstein; Govan Mbeki, aJoui'flalist; and James 
Kantor, another lawyer. 
The Bondage of i/ic F1c(':A Critical E,vaniinaiion of 1/ic nus,iwnccl civil rC/iis" cause Ji'oni the Civil War Thi'oug/i 

the Cold War, by Kent II. Stet"l'gen, pui)hislmcd l)v Vanguard Books, Berkeley. California, (1966), pages 170-1. 
Stefl'gen, Boiida,'c oil/ic Five, pages 177-8, (ibid ). 

Time inevitable reply by socialist apologists is that the Soviet Union wasn't really socialist and that neither 

were time Eastern Bloc countries. The reality of course is that, like 1Ieaveii, "genuine" socialism exists no place on 
Earth. 

The (leatlm penalty, is, unfortunately, still in force in South Africa 101' a numl)er of oflences, 
Those who do are 5(0)11 no longer rich. 

Il' Ian dela was e em' t en lv a conmm u nmist 

The In vci'tcd Moi'al Priorities, by Aim Rand, published iii The Voice of Reason: Essat's in Objectivist Thought, 
Edited by Leonard Peikofi', publislmed by New American Library, (1989). FThmis essay was published originally in 

tIme Av,i Rand Letter, J ulv 15, 1974.1 
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NELSON MAN DELA: A WELL-OILED NAZI MACHINE

It may be that politicians are not the inveterate liars that most people think they are, rather that they are
eternal optimists.

Redistributing is the euphemism use(I by the left.
The reason Hill emigrated (ie absconded) to South Africa while on hail for assaulting a Jewish café owner

and the full, sick story of his career as both a racist and a supposed "anti-rae/si" mole is related in his unauthorised
biography, LIARS OUGHT TO HA 1/E GOOD MEMORIES: The Tuic, Unsaniiised Stori' Of Searchlight" Mole
Ray Hill with a critique of The Oilier Face of Terror, by Alexander Baron, published by lnfoText Manuscripts,
London, (August, 1994).

Hill claimed to have been the victim of a hit and run accident while on his way to a boxing match in 1975.
On another occasion when I had cause to research the British music paper Meloth' Maker from the 1930s I

found many references to black musicians, including in advertisements. This at a time when there were very few
blacks in Britain and when, supposedly, the British and other Imperialists were oppressing all non-whites and
treating them as though they were sub-human.

(Johannesburg) Sunday Times, September 10, 1978, page 5. (Not in all editions). The book in question was
called YASIR ARAFAT: The Man aijil i/ic ALili, and was written by Thomas Kiernan. Said to be ohlensive to
Moslems, it appears to have been some sort of Zionist smear job. I've looked over this and it seems fairly
innocuous, 1)ut I haven't i'ead it cover to co er.

For details ol this campaign, see Ru'ou, Liars Oiulii To Hace Gem! Aleiiiorzcs, (op cit). Apparently, nmny
Coloureds and Indians had been living in white areas where the residents and authorities turned a blind eye to
such illegal occupation. Fill! arid his buddies began reporting such instances to the police, who were obliged to
enforce the la and evict people from their homes.

The Oilier Face Of Terror, by Ray 1-1111 and Andrew Bell was published in 1988. Liars Oughii' To Hai'e Good
Memories contains an extensive critique of it.

The FBI COINTELPRO (Counter Intelligence Program) targeted far left groups in the 1960s and 70s; niore
recently there has been evidence that it has been targeting, and in sonic cases running, race hate groups such as
the more violent elements of the Ku Klux Klan and the American Nazi movement.

The greatest irony ofall is that Foot Ii imsell is rolli rig im inone , like so many self-professed socialists. When
they start practising what the' preach - and give away their "sn rplus" dosir arid inherited wealth, they'll be entitled
to ask us to take them seriousl, but until then, on er bike!

See for example A H/STORY OF COMAJUA'JS;\l IA' SOUTH AFRIcA, by Henry R. Pike, published by
Christian Mission International of South ,frica, Primrose Hill, Geriniston, South Africa, 2nd Edition, (1988),
page 73. This is an excellent book which contains much useful background information on South Africa.

A Hisiomv of South AJmica, by Leonard Thompson, I)ublishled by Yale University Press, London, (1990), page
159. As a result of this, white miners formed ar-rued commandos under the slogan "Workers of the World Unite,
and Fight for a %Vhiite South Africa", (page 160). \\'hat was that about capitalism = iacisiui, comrade?

This is nothing unusual, of course, many charity workers earn fat salaries.
Sanctions for sonic onl; South Africa's trading partners in Black Africa have been very coy about their role

in doing business with tIre pariah of Southern Africa.
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(48) It may be that polit icians are not the int'eterate l iars that nrost people think they are, rather that they are
eternal  opt imists .
(49) Redistributing is the euphemism used b.r't l te left.
(50) The reason Hil l emigrated (ie absconded) to South Ali ' ica n'hile on bail l 'or assaulting a Jen'ish cal'6 ormer
and the full, sick story of his career as both a rucrul and a supposed "anti-rzrcrs/" ntole is related in his unauthorised
biography, LURS OUGHT TO HAI/E GOOD IIEAIORIES: TItc Tntc, Uttsartitised Story Of "Searcliligltt" Mole
Ra.v Hill witlt a uitiEte of Tlrc Otlrcr Foce of Tenor, b-r,Alexander llaron, published by lnJoText l\{anuscripts,
Lrxdon, (August, 199{).
(51) Hil l clained to have been tlre victim ol'a hit and run accident rvhile on his n'ay to a boxing match in 1975.
(52) On another occasion when I had cause to rese:rrch the llritish nrusic paper |\{alod1, Itfaker l'rom the 1930s I
found many references to black ntusicians, including in advertisements. This at a time n'hen there rvere very ferv
blacks in Britain and u'hen, supposedll ' , the Brit ish and other Imperialists \rere oppressr)rg all non-ryhites and
treating them as though they rvere sub-hunran.
(53) (Johannesbury) Suttdav Tittrcs, Septenrber 10, l97ll, plge 5. (Nrrt in all editions). The book in question rvas
called YISIR ARAFAT: Tlrc ll'latt and lJtc,41-1:11, uu4 ryas ryritten by Tlronras Kiernan. Said to be oll'ensive to
lUoslenrs, it appears to ha'r 'e been some sort of Zionist sule:rr job. I 've looked over this and it s€enls lairly
innocrrorrs. btrt I haven't read it cover to cover.
(5-1) I"rrr details of this cantpaign. see fitron. Liurs Ott-qlt To Havc Oo<trl l latrt<trc.i, (op cit). Apparently, nranv
Coloureds and Indians l rad been l iv ing in  u 'h i te : r rcas rvhere the rcs idents and aut l ror i t ies turned a b l ind ey 'e to
such "i l legal occupalion". Hil l arrd his ltuddies began reporting such inslances to the police, n'ho u'ere obliged to
enlorce the lan'and evict l leople l ionr their honres.
(55) 71rc Otltcr Face Of Tcrror, by R:rv Hill and Antlre*'llell u'as publislred in 19tttt. Liars Ougltt To Have Good
It[ctttot' ies contains an extensive crit ique ol' i t.
(56) The FItl COINTELPRO (Counter Intell igence Progranr) fargeted tar lett groups in the 1960s and 70s; nrore
recentl-Ythere has been evidencc that it lras been targeting, and in s()nre cases running, race hate groups such as
the ntore'r ' iolent elentenls of the Ku Klux Klan and the American Nlzi rnovenrent.
(57) The greatest ironv ol'all is that l ioot hinrsrl l ' is roll ing inr nrone.-v. l ike so nlanv sell '-prof'essed socialists. \Vhen
they start practisingn'hat thev preach - and give:rrva1'their "surplus" doslr and inherited u'ealth, they'l l  be entit led
to ask us to take thenr seriousl.l ' ,  but unti l therr. on 1,er lt ike!
(5tt) See lor exanrple .4 HISTORY OF COllI ltJ'.^V/5i11 lN SOUTH AFRICA, by Hcnn R. Pike, published by
Chr is t ian l l iss ion Int t rnat ional  o l 'South Al i ' ica,  Pr inrrose Hi l l ,  ( i r r rn is l r . rn,  Soufh Af ' r ' ica,2nd Edi t ion,  ( l9 l i8) ,
page 73. This is an exerllent book rrhich cor:t:rins much usel'ul backgrounC inlirrmation on South Alrica.
(59) A Histon'of Soutlt AJi' ica, by konard Tlronrpson, published b"r,Yale Unir,ersit.v Press, Lnndon, (1990), page
159. As a result of this, rvhite miners l irrnred urnred comnrandos under the slogan '\Yorkers of the World Unite,
and F ight tbr a lYltite South Ali'ica", (page 16()). \Yhilt rvas that about capitalism = rucisttt, cornrade?
(60) This is nothing unusual, ofcourse, nranv charitv rvorkers earn lat salaries.
(61) Sanctions f 'or snnre onll ' ; South Afi ' ica's trading l lartners in l l lack Ali ' ica have been verr coy about their role
in doing ltusiness n'ith the pariah ol'Southern Ali ' ica.
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